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I’m proud to be supporting HRCC
“We first came across the Helen Rollason Cancer Charity and 
Ride for Helen 2016 by pure chance trawling the internet for 
weekend cycling events. The idea of taking part in a charitable 
event, although appealing, was not our first thought in all 
honesty! But the day was possibly one of the best organised, 
fun, laid back and well supported events we have done.

Being Suffolk-based we had never heard of HRCC or any 
idea of the work the Charity did, so decided to access the 
website. On discovering that Helen’s legacy provides Centres 
offering a wide range of complementary therapies in tranquil 
environments, to all patients with all cancers, in all stages 
of treatment - how could one not wish to be more involved 
with such a broad reaching ethos? After all cancer touches 
everyone at some point in some way. As nurses we understand 
that the emotional support is the perfect adjunct to medical 
treatment, and that compassion improves both outcomes and 
experiences. 

To this end, and in the spirit of raising funds to continue the 
good work, we are heading to Peterborough this September to 
take part in a tandem skydive for HRCC. 

Obviously this is a scary thing to do, but pales into insignificance 
when you consider the fears Helen’s legacy allays users of their 
services with the funds we will raise for this brilliant cause. You can 
donate at: www.justgiving/nicfooter... or better still - jump with us, 
see how to on Page 3!

You can get a real flavour of this year’s Ride for Helen on 
Page 12 and 13. And on Page 6 and Page 10, read how the 
Charity has made a positive difference to Vicki McGinn and 
Colin Haensel while going through their medical treatment.”

Nic is pictured above on the left, with wife Donna, and friends enjoying a 
well earned drink after cycling 65 miles in this year’s Ride for Helen.

www.helenrollason.org.uk

www.helenrollason.org.uk

Delighted winners!
Pictured right are Sylvia and 
Peter Harden, winners of the 
online competition in the 
last Moment. They correctly 
answered the questions, 
and their name was plucked 
from the hat. They were 
delighted to receive their prize 
– a hamper full of gorgeous 
goodies donated by Wilkin 
and Sons Ltd – and were 
looking forward to enjoying 
their treats.

The Helen Rollason Cancer Charity Annual General Meeting will be held 
on 3 October 2016. Please email admin@helenrollason.org.uk, or call 
01245 380719, if you would like to express your interest in attending.

Nic Footer 
Guest Editor and  
Ride for Helen
participant!
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Newsround
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Our 2016 VLMarathon heroes!
The dedication of our twelve Virgin 
Money London Marathon runners has 
raised more than £37,000

The dynamic dozen ran 314.4 miles 
collectively, raising £37,231 for Helen 
Rollason Cancer Charity (close to 
£1,500 for each mile they ran).

Some of the runners met recently to 
swap stories, mark their own personal 
achievement and celebrate their 
stunning fundraising total.

2016 Marathon runner and HRCC 
Community Fundraiser Claire Dobson 
summed up the group’s feeling: 
“The whole experience has been 
overwhelming. Completing the iconic 
challenge is very gratifying, and as 
a group to have amassed such a 
fantastic amount of money is the icing 
on the cake.”

On the night of their get-together 
three of the runners discovered that 
they had all applied for the ballot for 
next year.

Lee Corbett, who was running his 
first marathon, had commented that 
previously he had only ever run…a 
bath! “I’m already planning new ways 
to fundraise for HRCC in 2017.” 

Fellow runner Adam Friend has set 
his sights on being a record-breaker.

From left to right: HRCC Community Fundraiser Heather Wooderson, HRCC Chairman of Trustees, 
Graham Hart, Laura Elborn, Adam Friend, Lee Corbett, Claire Dobson with hosts and long-time 
HRCC supporters Len and Sandie Treadwell from the Wheatsheaf pub in Hatfield Peverel.

“I’m keen to break the record as the 
fastest food item,” smiled Adam, who 
was running to say thank you to HRCC 
for the support given to his mum. 

Chair of Trustees for HRCC, Graham 
Hart, was delighted to join the sporty 
group: “I salute the commitment of 
both training and fundraising alongside 
the demands of normal day-to-day 
life. The difference this total makes to 
our Charity, and the volume of people 
we will be able to help from their  

efforts is wonderful.”
The dynamic dozen were: Laura 

Elborn, Adam Friend, Lee Corbett, 
Meryl Lilley, Nicola Devitt, Alex Irvin, 
Alison Jiggings, Tim Hewitt, Mitchell 
Hayes, Ashley Cass, Kevin Buzec and 
Claire Dobson.

If you would like to register your 
interest for one of HRCC’s gold bond 
places in the 2017 VLMarathon 
contact Heather Wooderson on the 
details in the above story.

Fancy this once in a 
lifetime opportunity?
Imagine 
standing at 
the edge of an 
open doorway of 
an aeroplane at a 
height of 10,000 feet. The 
wind in your face, and the 
green fields a long 
way down in the 
distance.

And then 
imagine stepping 
forward and falling through 
the clouds as you freefall 
at 120mph. Then the tranquil 
parachute descent back down to the 
centre of your drop zone.

If this sounds like the experience of 
a lifetime to you, then HRCC can help 
you make it a reality with its Tandem 
Skydive day on 17 September, 2016.

On your Tandem Skydive you will 
be strapped to a professional freefall 

parachute instructor at 
all times who will steer you 

into landing. All 
training is given 
on the same 

day.
Our picture 

shows Lucy 
Jenkinson who flew 

the flag for HRCC last 
year. “I loved every 
minute of it, including 

being scared out of my 
mind,” recalls Lucy.

You must be over 16 years-old, and 
under 15 stone 7 in weight for the jump. 
If you would like more information then 
contact HRCC Community fundraiser 
Heather Wooderson on  
01245 380719, or email heather.
wooderson@helenrollason.org.uk

This is the chance of a lifetime. 
Jump to it!

Marking International 
Clinical Trials Day
Public, patients and staff were 
invited to take part in a ‘mock’ 
clinical trial by the Research and 
Development Team at Broomfield 
Hospital on Friday 20 May to 
celebrate ‘International Clinical 
Trials Day’, and the anniversary of 
James Lind’s landmark first clinical 
trial in 1747.

The aim of the day was to raise 
the profile of research activities 
within the hospital, and to say thank 
you to patients for their support.

On the day, those who attended 
learned about studies currently 
recruiting within the hospital, the 
clinical research process and the 
jargon translated. More than100 
people visited the stand with 70 
people taking part in the ‘mock’ trial. 

A cake sale on the day raised 
£220 towards the purchase of an 
AccuVein® imaging device for the 
Helen Rollason Research Centre.
Thank you to the patients, public 
and staff who made the day such 
an enjoyable event.
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Super Sara! Sara Blagden relished the 

opportunity to run in the Brentwood Half 

Marathon for HRCC in March.

“I know how much offering therapies 

alongside medical treatment can improve 

patients quality of life so I just wanted to do 

what I could to support this, and I’m already 

looking into a new challenge to help this 

fabulous Charity again soon!” Sara’s efforts 

raised £196.

Hall Of Fame

Ladies treat Nicola Bruce and 
friends organised a Ladies 
Pamper and Shopping Night 
in May, held at Mace Playce 
Soft Play in Chelmsford. Nicola 
said: “A huge thank you to 
everyone who attended,  
with a special mentions to 
Kennady Mace and James 
Allen for all their hard work  
with organising the event.

And also to Nikki Kilpin for 
getting together an amazing 
raffle. Everyone had a fantastic evening and helped raise an incredible 
£850 for HRCC. The Mace Playce team are excited to raise even more for 
the Charity in the near future!”

04 www.helenrollason.org.uk

Blooming marvellous Long-time supporter 

Suzie Robinson held her 6th annual plant 

sale, covering the front garden of her 

house in Mayland, in May and again 

topped the £2,000 mark in fundraising 

for HRCC. Every year her sale is the 

culmination of a year’s green-fingered 

hard work nurturing all her plants to reach 

their full glorious potential in time for her 

sale. Suzie had her initial total of £1,000 

raised doubled at her place of work - 

Barclays Bank - and is already planting the 

seeds for next year’s event!

Thrilled at the grill Nicola and Barry 
Jones held a BBQ in memory of loved 

one Doreen Jones. Family and friends 

attended the day and Barry visited 
the HRCC Head Office to bring in their 

fundraising efforts. He was completely 

bowled over when the money was 
counted and the amount was a 
whopping £1,340.

Pupil power Twelve-year-old friends Megan Downey (left), and Amber 
Robertson decided to hold a cake and coffee morning in Megan’s family garden in aid of HRCC. They made cakes, 
decorated everywhere with balloons and posters and invited friends and family. The weather was fine and everyone sat and chatted. Their proud parents were delighted with them for raising £130.

Magic Molly Molly Simmonds made a 
huge sacrifice for a student when she 
gave up alcohol for Lent!

 “My mum was diagnosed with 
breast cancer last year. Most of the 
treatment she received was at The 
North Middlesex Hospital - this is where 
the HRCC came in,” said Molly. 

“Mum had the benefit of therapy 
sessions during her chemotherapy 
and radiotherapy treatment, and it 
helped her enormously. The centre is 
run by a team of wonderful workers 
and volunteers. The groups, classes and 
treatments are all free of charge so 
everyone having cancer treatment has 
the opportunity to receive this amazing 
care and support. As the Charity relies 
totally on donations I wanted to help 
by fundraising to ensure this brilliant 
Charity continues to survive. 

“Mum enjoys a little drink on the 
weekend, so being unable to drink 
throughout her treatment was a bit of 
a challenge! Mum and I are very similar 

and after a pretty rough hangover  
last month, I decided Lent was the 
perfect opportunity for me to detox 
and give up the hard stuff myself!  
Being a student in my first year at 
university, I had realised it was going  
to be a big test for me.

“My mum's determination and 
bravery are two things that have 
inspired me and I'd love to give back 
to the Helen Rollason Cancer Centre 
to thank them for helping my mum 
through such a difficult time. 

Molly is pictured below with her 
mum the moment the minute hand 
had past 12 on Easter Sunday  
morning, toasting the £1,741 raised.

Big thanks to... Freemason Villerica Lodge donated £250 * Maureen Patient Saunders raised £682 at her annual April Barn 
Dance * Essex Lacemakers held a Bring and Buy sale and raised £136 * Spires Healthcare UK (Chelmsford) held a Cakes for 
Helen raising £113 as part of their planned events as HRCC are their Charity of the Year * St.Philip Lodge donated £100.
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Good Spirits Genny Sapiro organised 

another successful Mind, Body and Spirit 

Festival in May. All visitors had a great day 

of enlightenment, and the event raised 

£404. More events are in the planning.

0205www.helenrollason.org.uk

Hooked on quizzing Netty Cracknell and colleagues of the social group FISH at 
Ramsey Health based in Springfield Hospital held a quiz night in aid of HRCC 
in June. This was one of a range of events organised as HRCC are the group’s 
Charity of the Year. Everyone enjoyed a great evening of being brain challenged 
but ‘The Non Mover’s’ bucked their name and came out as the victorious 
winners. The infamous wooden spoon was presented to the ‘On a roll’ team! A 
fantastic £215 was raised on the night through ticket sales and a raffle, and two 
more themed quiz nights have already been planned in August and October.

Annual Fun Walk Members of the 
Billericay Support Group took part 
in the annual Jon Baron Fun Walk at 
Barleylands in May and raised £224 
with funds still rolling in. Nazira Visram, 
Group leader said: “Brilliant, sunny 
and relaxing Sunday afternoon walk. 
The Billericay Support Group would 
like to thank friends and family local 
to the area as well as those who 
travelled from as far as Cornwall for 
their support and contributions. Also 
a big thankyou to the London taxi 
drivers for supporting us too.”

Sister Act Rebecca Kinsey and her 
sister, Rachael, raised £773 running 
in the Goring 10k for HRCC, as their 
way of saying thank you for the help 
and support the Charity has given 
their mother, who was diagnosed 
with malignant melanoma of the 

lungs in 2014. She 
took part in a drugs 
trial carried out 
in liaison with the 
Broomfield Centre 
in Essex. “We would 
like others to be 
able to benefit 
from the Charity’s 
care and expertise 
and hope that the 
money we have 

raised will be able to go some way 
towards this,” said Rebecca. 

“My mum’s drugs trial was very 
challenging both mentally and 
physically, and would have been 
impossible without the help and 
support of the Helen Rollason team. 
Thankfully our mother has responded 
to the treatment. We would like 
others to be able to benefit from  
the Charity’s care and expertise.”

Swap ‘til you drop! Good friends Lorraine 

Bailey and Carol Jolly held a successful 

Ladies Clothes Swap Party at Marks 

Tey Hotel in Essex.  Around 40 women 

of all ages, drank tea and coffee, ate 

delicious home-made cakes and spent 

an enjoyable couple of hours browsing, 

with everyone going home happy with 

an armful of new items for their wardrobe. 

A fantastic total of £505 was raised  

and Lorraine opted for her half to go to 

HRCC.

Charity of the Year

Celebrating a decade HRCC Corporate, Trust and Sponsorship’s Angela Lodge celebrated ten years of the Moonwalk in May.

Katherine’s inspired to run Mum-of-two 
Katherine Lewis ran (and sometimes 
walked) the St Albans Half Marathon 
in mid-June and raised £865. She 
was inspired to raise money after 
HRCC supported her best friend - and 
godmother to her eldest daughter 
- following a breast 
cancer diagnosis.

“My friend found 
the counselling she 
received incredibly 
valuable. She also 
received reflexology 
and found that it 
was one of the few 
times and places she 
relaxed during her 
chemotherapy,” said 
Katherine.

“Knowing she can go 
back to the centre is really important as she 
continues to live with cancer and its effects. 

“The half marathon was tough, 
but when I started to tire I focused on 
how amazingly strong and positive my 
friend has been since her diagnosis, 
and how all the money raised would 
help others when they need it most.”

Big thanks to... Newholme House raised £94 at their annual Tea for Helen * Trevor Nelson held a Soul Night at Langdon Hills Golf Club 
raising £300 * Chelmsford Ladies Darts donated £154 * Lodge of Good Fellowship (Chelmsford) donated £150 * Beverley O’Connor 
raised £365 with a sponsored silence * Chelmsford County High School for girls raised £39 * A Lent donation of £95 from Jess McEwen.
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Inspirational Stories
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After recovering from breast 
cancer, Vicki McGinn, is living 
life to the full with a new 
experience every month. Here, 
she takes time out from her busy 
schedule to talk to Moment...

“During my early 
treatment in 2014, my 
breast cancer nurse 
at Springfield Hospital 
suggested that I contact 
the Helen Rollason 
Cancer Charity, and I 
joined a support group 
at Rochelle House, their 
Centre in Springfield, 
Chelmsford.

It was a great comfort to be able 
to meet with people coming through 
the same experience and having the 
same emotions. I instantly made some 
fantastic friends who are friends for life, 
we have great laughs in the pub, and the 
group remains a comfort to me if there is 
something I think I’m worried about again.

I also benefitted from reflexology 
treatments, which I would look forward to 
as my time not to think of anything else at 
all.

I attended a 
Look Good, Feel 
Better session which 
helped to give me 
a boost at a time 
when I was losing my 
hair, eyebrows and 

eyelashes. I learnt how to make the 
most of my skin, and lots of other 
techniques that helped me with my 
confidence.

And since my treatment has 
finished, I am relishing every 
opportunity to help raise funds for 
this fantastic Charity so that they 
can help people in the future. I 
marshalled at Ride for Helen last 
May and this May I took part in the 

Superhero Run in Regent’s Park with friends. 
We ran the whole 5k spurred on by the 
amazing atmosphere on the day.

More recently I have held an Afternoon 
Tea for family and friends. Local businesses 
donated raffle prizes, and everyone made 
cakes. There was even a secret bidding 
war on the day for the yummiest looking 
cake, which turned out to be my brother-
in-law and nephew trying to win it from 
each other! We played croquet, cricket 

and rounders too, so big thanks to 
my grandparents - Andrew and 
Helen Barr - for holding the event in 
their garden.

I’m living life to the full at the 
moment. When my treatment 
had me more or less housebound 
I made a promise to myself that 
when I was better I would go 
on holiday each month for a 
whole year, and also take in as 

many other experiences as I can fit in 
and afford. I’ve been to Florida, seen 
the Northern Lights, climbed the O2, 
and even eaten dinner on a platform 
suspended by a crane over the River 
Thames. And I’ve just signed up to whizz 
my way down the slide at The London 
Orbit!”

Vicki 
enjoys 
her new lust for life!

Above: Superheroes Kim 
Raynor, Vicki McGinn, 
Linda Pennington-Benton 
and Amanda Tadrous.
Left: Vicki’s stepfather, Bob 
Champion, receives the 
Helen Rollason Award in 
2011 for his campaigning 
and fundraising for research 
into male cancers.
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Cancer Support Centres: Essex/Hertfordshire/London

Our guide to 
relaxation

In the second of our new helping  
hand features in Moment here’s  

our step-by-step guide to relaxation.

It is with great sadness that we 
announce the death of our dear 
friend and colleague, Latifa Gawi.  
Latifa joined the Helen Rollason 
Cancer Charity in 2008, working as 
a counsellor in our support centre 
at the North Middlesex Hospital.  
Her gentle manner and great skill 
as a counsellor supported so many 
people over the years.  She also 
willingly provided supervision to the 
counselling team at the centre and 
enjoyed running the patient cancer 
support group.

Having had cancer herself, Latifa 
understood only too well what it 
means to be diagnosed and how 
stressful life can be at this time.  

Because of her personal experience 
she was able to truly empathise with 
her clients and to work with them as 
they faced their own difficulties and 
painful emotions.

Sadly, Latifa’s cancer returned in 
2014 but she continued to work for 
as long as she was able, ensuring the 
same high standard of care even 
though at times this was not easy for 
her.

Latifa gave generously of herself 
and was always willing to help 
and support those around her.  Her 
warmth and humanity towards 
others meant that she was a much 
loved member of the team and  
she is deeply missed by both 

patients and staff.  
Latifa bore her illness with grace 

and dignity and her concern for 
others never wavered.  So many of 
us are grateful to have known her.  
She touched many lives and will 
always be remembered.

Fond farewell to a dear colleague
London Support Centre

1.  Choose a quiet place where you won’t be interrupted.

2.  Before you start, do a few gentle stretching exercises to relieve muscle   
 tension.

3.  Make yourself comfortable, either sitting or lying down.

4.  Start to breathe slowly and deeply, in a calm and effortless way.

5.  Gently tense, then relax, each part of your body, starting with the feet   
 and working your way up to your face and head.

6.  As you focus on each area, think of warmth, heaviness and    
 relaxation.

7.  Push any distracting thoughts to the back of your mind; imagine them   
 floating away.

8.  Don’t try to relax: simply let go of the tension in your muscles and allow  
 them to become relaxed. 

9.  Let your mind go empty. Some people find it helpful to visualise a calm,  
 beautiful place such as a garden or a beach.

10. Stay like this for about 20 minutes, then take some deep breaths and 
 open your eyes, but stay sitting or lying for a few moments before you   
 get up.

Essex Support Centre

A Tea for Helen at our London Centre at The North Middlesex Hospital in March raised a whopping £1,000. Thank you 
to everyone that was involved with the event, and to Sainsburys in Chadwell Heath who donated doughnuts, Easter 
eggs and gift vouchers, helping to make the event such a sweet success! If you think hosting a Tea or Cakes for Helen 
event sounds like a great way to entertain family, friends, work colleagues or customers all for a good cause, then 
contact the HRCC Fundraising Team on 01245 380719, or email fundraising@helenrollason.org.uk for more information.

London Support Centre

Stop press news! The North Middlesex 
University Hospital has teamed up with 
the Tottenham Hotspur Foundation 
to offer a weekly walking session for 
cancer patients. The walks started in 
June setting off from our Helen Rollason 

Centre in the hospital 
every Wednesday at 
12.30pm to nearby 
Pymmes Park. Earlier 
in the year Centre 
Manager Maria Fleet, 
and volunteer Zoreh 
Mofizadeh joined a 
walking training session 
at White Hart Lane, 
home of Tottenham 
Hotspurs, and are now 

excited about growing the weekly 
group. If you would like to take part 
please contact our London Cancer 
Support Centre on 020 8887 2408.

Weekly walking 
sessions on offer

  NORTH MIDDLESEX    

   UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 

    N18 1QX 

 

   EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 12.30 PM 

  THROUGH PYMMES PARK  

    Gillian Constance  

    020 8887 3992  

    gillian.constance@nhs.net  

 
    Niels Cleeren 

    niels.cleeren@tottenhamhotspur.com 

    020 8365 5138 

 
    Maria Fleet 

    020 8887 2408 

    maria.fleet@nhs.net 

 

 
ALTERNATE WEDNESDAYS  

 

  
              

  

  

WALKING SESSIONS AT NORTH  

MIDDLESEX UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 

22/06/16 

06/07/16 

20/07/16 

12/10/16 

26/10/16 

09/11/16 

CONTACT 

LEAVING FROM THE HELEN ROLLASON CENTRE  

FOR PEOPLE WHO ARE AFFECTED BY CANCER (FAMILY, FRIENDS, CARERS) 

17/08/16 

31/08/16 

14/09/16 

Date for your diary
A team of volunteers from the London 
Cancer Support Centre will be raising 
awareness of HRCC at a stand at 
the Palmers Green Festival on 4 
September. Come and say hello if you 
are attending the event.
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Volunteers In The Spotlight

Dedicated team’s £100,000 
achievement

www.helenrollason.org.uk

“Both Maia and I are proud 
supporters of the work HRCC 
does.  We first became aware 
of the Charity in 2013 when 
Maia was diagnosed with 
breast cancer. She received 
reflexology and support at the 
Support Centre in Chelmsford 
whilst undergoing treatment.

The care and dedication 
of everyone was wonderful, 
this helped Maia’s recovery 
so much that we wanted to 
ensure that their great work 
could continue.

Over time we realised that 
we had skills that could really 
benefit HRCC. The Charity was 
looking to revamp their dated 
website and could not afford 
the costs of a professional 
design company as this 
would take valuable money 
away from their services. 
With my web development 
experience, I was able to offer 
my services.” 

HRCC’s Marketing’s 
Michelle Andrews, was 
delighted with the results: 
“Alan was able to take all of 
our ideas and plans on board, 
and gave us a fantastic 

platform for raising awareness, 
and helping to provide vital 
channels for fundraising. This 
would not have been possible 
without his help. Visit www.
helenrollason.org.uk to see the 
results.”

Maia has been able to help 
the Charity in an even more 
creative way! She came up 
with the idea of starting a Craft 
Therapy Group for anyone 
living with cancer as she 
found making things so helpful 
to her wellbeing during her 
treatment, and she thought 
others would too. The Group 
now meet once a week, and 
everyone enjoys making crafts. 
Maia has also made creative 
gifts which she sold at the 
HRCC annual Vintage Fair, with 
all the profits going to HRCC.

Alan adds: “Recently, Maia 
and I took part in the Charity’s 
annual bike ride – Ride for 
Helen  – to raise funds. We 
challenged ourselves to ride 
15 miles and raise as much 
as we could. We both set 
about training as neither of 
us have ridden a bike for a 
while. The day was a lovely 
sunny one and we thoroughly 
enjoyed ourselves. Being in 
the company of like-minded 
supporters made us both feel 
part of a community.

We are now proud owners 
of a medal each to show for 
our efforts, and are looking 
forward to future volunteering 
and the good friends we have 
made there.”

Caring 
couple 
sharing 
talents

Springfield Fundraising Group: Barn Dance on 8 October; Christmas Bazaar on 12 November. Takeley Fundraising 
Group: Lunch and talk on 14 August; Coffee Morning on 29 September; Soup ‘n’ Pud on 30 October; Christmas Bazaar 
on 19 November; Coffee Morning 10 December; Quiz Night on 14 January and don’t forget the Hatfield Peverel 
Fundraising Group hold a monthly coffee morning on the third Saturday of each month between 10am and noon, at 
the Charity’s Head Office in The Street, Hatfield Peverel. For more details go to www.helenrollason.org.uk/events

Diary dates from our 

Fundraising Groups

Alan and Maia 
Loughlin recently 
won an award run 
by Maldon CVS for 
their volunteering 
with HRCC. Moment 
catches up with Alan.

Over several 
afternoons many 
of our volunteers 
enjoyed catching 
up with each other 
and tucking into their 
treats. Thank you to 
Wilkin and Sons Ltd 
for supporting these 
events.

“We work as a 
democratic team. 

Everyone brings different 
strengths to the Group.”

“It’s hard work running an 
event, but so worthwhile 

when the money we have 
raised is counted.” The HRCC Springfield 

Fundraising Group - Standing: 
Janet Powell, Debbie Morley, 
Christine Fowler, Steve Morley, 
Susan Jarvis, Joan Marjoram, 
Paula Campbell-Harvey, Janis 
Wright, Beryl Cox and Debbie 
Conroy. Seated: Rita Perkins, 
Linda Davison, Lisa Hughes and  
Tony Camp.
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Debbie Morley, Janet 
Powell and Rita Perkins met 
at a fundraising meeting 
at Rochelle House in 
September 2002. Janet 
held a Coffee Morning in 
December 2002 which raised 
£240 for HRCC.  The following 
April they held their first big 
event, an Easter Fayre which 
raised £870.  These two 
events set the seed for the 
fundraising friends to grow 
their ambition for how much 
they could raise.

Fourteen years later, and 
the group has more than 
15 active members, a large 
group of family and friends 
who volunteer at the events 
the group runs, and this year, 
have smashed their self-
imposed target of raising £100,000.

“We work as a democratic team.  
Someone can put forward an idea which is 
discussed and put to a vote. Everyone brings 
different strengths to the Group, we are 

all good friends, we work well 
together and support each other; 
we all work hard and we do it for 
our love and passion we share for 
the Charity,” says Debbie.”  

Debbie’s husband Steve is also 
heavily involved with the Charity, 
even becoming a Trustee in 2014. 
“Debbie got me involved with 
the Group, and I became their 
Treasurer” said Steve.

“Over the years the Group 
has organised regular annual 
events such as our Summer Fetes, 
Christmas Bazaars, Quiz Nights, 
Barn Dances, and recently our 
very first Bingo Night which was 
a full house success. It’s hard 
work and exhausting running an 
event, but so worthwhile when 
the money we have raised is 
counted and handed over  

to the Charity”.
And what’s next for the Group that have 

exceeded their fundraising target? “We’re 
now looking at reaching the £125,000, of 
course!” said Debbie.

Dedicated team’s £100,000 
achievement

0209www.helenrollason.org.uk

It was smiles all round in March 
as Helen Rollason Cancer 
Charity held three ‘thank-you’ 
afternoon teas for volunteers.

Valued guests tucked into 
a cream tea at the Tiptree 
Tearoom in Cressing Temple 
Barns and chatted about their 
mutual support for HRCC.

HRCC Community 
Fundraiser, Claire Dobson, was 
delighted to be able to offer 
the token of appreciation 
for all the hours of time 
donated by volunteers: “It was 
wonderful to see so many of 
our group of caring volunteers, 
and to spend some quality 

time chatting with 
them. Without such 
kind-hearted people so 
many of our fundraising 
events could not take 
place, and we would 
not be able to offer the 
amount of support we 
do to people living with 
cancer.”

Volunteer Barbara 
Richardson appreciated the 
afternoon: “Thank you all for 
inviting me, it was a great 
success and I enjoyed meeting 
like-minded volunteers.”

If you would like to join our 
growing group of volunteers, 

contact Claire Dobson on 
01245 380719, or email claire.
dobson@helenrollason.org.uk

A full list of the volunteer 
opportunities is listed on  
the Charity’s website –  
www.helenrollason.org.uk

HRCC Springfield Fundraising Group have been raising funds for more than  
14 years, and their determination has reaped an awesome amount for 
HRCC. Moment meets members, Steve and Debbie Morley to find out more...

Springfield Fundraising Group: Barn Dance on 8 October; Christmas Bazaar on 12 November. Takeley Fundraising 
Group: Lunch and talk on 14 August; Coffee Morning on 29 September; Soup ‘n’ Pud on 30 October; Christmas Bazaar 
on 19 November; Coffee Morning 10 December; Quiz Night on 14 January and don’t forget the Hatfield Peverel 
Fundraising Group hold a monthly coffee morning on the third Saturday of each month between 10am and noon, at 
the Charity’s Head Office in The Street, Hatfield Peverel. For more details go to www.helenrollason.org.uk/events

Diary dates from our 

Fundraising Groups

Cream of the crop!

“It’s hard work running an 
event, but so worthwhile 

when the money we have 
raised is counted.” 
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When was your cancer first 
diagnosed, and can you tell us about 
your treatment?
In April 2015 I had become very out 
of breath when simply climbing a few 
stairs. Being a man, I tend to put off 
visiting the doctor, and prefer to soldier 
on but was eventually persuaded by 
my wife and daughters to see the GP. 

The GP had me diagnosed within 
24 hours as dangerously anaemic, 
and referred me to Broomfield 
Hospital. The consultant advised that 
I needed a colonoscopy and an 
endoscopy to determine the root 
cause of my anaemia. I was informed 
I had bowel cancer, and that I would 
need a subsequent CT scan and then 
an operation. 

The CT scan subsequently 
identified a large polyp in addition 
to the tumour, and I was scheduled 
for surgery. However, before the 
scheduled date of the surgery I was 
admitted to Broomfield Hospital with 
severe abdominal pain, and the 
operation went ahead immediately.

The surgery was a complete success, 
and I was discharged within a few days. 
I was amazed to have been treated 
so quickly - about six weeks from GP to 
operation - and effectively, to be able 
to be released from hospital so soon 
despite having had most of my large 
bowel removed. This speaks volumes of 
the quality of care at Broomfield.  

A few weeks later I commenced 
chemotherapy, which involved eight 
cycles of three weeks, each cycle 
consisting of a one day intravenous 
treatment in the Chemo Day Unit 
followed by two weeks of chemo 

pills and one week without any 
treatment. Although there are side 
effects the staff were very supportive 
and understanding, and it was during 
one of the Day Unit sessions that I 
noticed I was beginning to get a lot 
of ‘pins and needles’ in my hands.

As I’m a diabetic, neuropathy - 
loss of feeling in feet and hands - is 
an ongoing risk, so I mentioned my 
symptoms to the Day Unit nurses. 
This can also be a side-effect of the 
chemo so the Day Unit adjusted my 
treatment to minimise 
the impact, and 
introduced me to 
a reflexologist 
providing 
treatment to 
the Day Unit 
patients. 

The 
reflexologist 
provided  
welcome 
treatment during 
some of my visits, and 
also gave me the contact 
details for the Helen Rollason Cancer 
Support Centre in Chelmsford.  

Christmas Eve 2015, I was told I was 
in full remission from the bowel cancer. 
Great news, but more recently I met 
with the oncologist and was informed 
a tumour has been detected in 
my left kidney. This is not related to 
the bowel cancer, but is a newly 
spotted primary. Following an urgently 
organised biopsy I’m now waiting to 
hear whether it is benign or malignant 
– either way we’ll deal with it.  

Throughout this entire experience 

my family and my friends have been 
an enormous support. There have 
been times when I felt the world was 
crowding in on me, and being able 
to rely on the services of the Helen 
Rollason Cancer Charity has helped 
to keep me positive and relaxed.
When did you become aware of the 
Helen Rollason Cancer Charity?
I have been aware of HRCC for many 
years, but only since suffering with 
cancer have I been aware of their work.
How has the Charity helped you?
The personal battle to beat cancer 

is both physical and mental. The 
friendly chats and cups of tea 

at the HRCC Centre, as well as 
the reflexology, have been 
a great support to me. Also, 
having an appointment 
with a reflexologist to look 
forward to also provides 
some focus.

Has the Charity been able 
to help your family and 

friends?
My wife has been very supportive 

throughout my treatment, but it’s also 
very stressful to her. On a somewhat 
selfish level, I feel the support the 
Charity has provided has provided my 
wife with some relief in the knowledge 
that the Charity is there for me. 
How do you think the Charity could 
help you in the future?
Just knowing the Charity is always 
there helps.   
As Moment went to press Colin updated 
HRCC: “My kidney tumour, which 
proved malignant, was successfully 
removed in late April and I’m now back 
on the road to full recovery.”

10 www.helenrollason.org.uk

Inspirational Stories

“There have 
been times when  

I felt the world was 
crowding in on me, and  
being able to rely on the 

services of Helen Rollason 
Cancer Charity has helped 

to keep me positive  
and relaxed.”

“The personal battle to beat cancer is both 
physical and mental. The friendly chats and  
cups of tea at the HRCC centre in Chelmsford, 
as well as the reflexology, have been a great 
support to me. Having an appointment to look 
forward to provides some focus.” Colin Haensel.

Colin’s focused  
on getting better

Man walks into  

a charity shop...
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Vintage Fair offer
Keep a look out in our retail shops as 
tickets will be going on sale for our 
annual Vintage Fair on Sunday, 
4 September. Once again, this event 
promises to be a classic celebration of 
a bygone era, and for every Adult or 
Concession ticket bought through our 
shops, you get another one FREE.

Our Wickford shop now has the facility 
to accept all major credit cards in the 
shop. Our team of volunteers have 
been trained, and are ready to greet 
customers with their usual warm smiles, 
friendly and professional service.

Retail Round-up

0211

Donations in memory

www.helenrollason.org.uk

Stephen Baker
Patricia Dawson
Eve Digby
Latifa Gawi
Sharon Halvey
Kathleen Henneby

Anthony John Keable
Gillian Kemp
Annie Kerr
Caroline Elizabeth Kirwan
Margaret Jean Lawrence
Slyvia Marshall

Carol Marshall
Kathleen Martin
Margie Massey
Aileen McInnes
Rosemary Prowting
Veronica (Nikki) Sandlin

Audrey Savory
Barry Stuart
Edward Artthur Davis
Jana Ventimiglia
Helen Matilda Vivers
Lancelot Wright

It was a normal Friday lunchtime for 
the team at Wickford’s Helen Rollason 
Cancer Charity shop.

Friendly chats were taking place 
with a steady stream of shoppers and 
sales were gently ticking over when 
the door opened and in walked a 
smartly dressed man.

He strode towards the counter and 
made a startling announcement to 
the volunteers.

 “I would like to give you £5,000!” 
announced Jack Pemberton, 
President of the Rotary Club of 
Wickford. “How do I go about it?”

 “We couldn’t believe it, what an 
amazing donation,” said Annette 

Lucas who has been 
working at the shop 
for almost a year.

“We jumped 
to the phone to 
give HRCC Retail 
Manager Alison 
Matthews the good 
news,” beamed 
Annette. “It really 

made it a fabulous Friday!”
Jack had nominated HRCC as he 

had fond memories of Helen Rollason 
herself from watching her many times 
on television, and from their nodding 
acquaintance when living in the same 
area of Shenfield. “The Rotary Club of 

Wickford have raised this money from 
our Christmas sleigh rides, and several 
supermarket collection appeals. I am 
delighted to be able to give this good 
cause such a large sum of money,” 
commented Jack.

Alison accepted the cheque at 
a recent presentation (pictured left)
where she gave the Rotary Club an 
insight into how the money will be put 
to good use supporting local people 
living with cancer.” 

HRCC Retail Shop Manager and keen runner Avril Kent took 
part in the Burnham 10k in May raising money for HRCC. “It 
was a very windy day, with more than 300 people taking 
part from clubs across Essex and London,”said Avril. 

“It was very well organised with water stations manned 
by the Round Table, and my own club The Dengie 100 
Runners. All around the circuit there were the local Sea 
Cadets, ensuring everyone kept to the correct route, I 
made a point of thanking them as I passed them, as it was 
cold standing around and it must have been boring!”

Above, l-r: Jack Pemberton, President of 
Wickford Rotary Club delights volunteers 
Teresa Turner, Annette Lucas and Mo 
Winjobi win a wonderful cash donation to 
the Charity. 

Our Avril goes on the run

Card sharp at Wickford

Plea for volunteers
All our shops are in great need of extra 
help. If you can spare a few hours a 
week, or even on an adhoc basis to 
help volunteer, then please contact 
Alison Matthews on 01245 389719, or 
email alison.matthews@helenrollason.
org.uk for more details. You will be 
joining a friendly team at the heart of 
the local community, and helping to 
support people living with cancer.

Man walks into  

a charity shop...
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Celebrating Ride For Helen

On one of the hottest day of the year 
so far – with the thermometer in the 
shade touching 80 degrees – cyclists 
of all ages rode around Essex to raise 
funds for Helen Rollason Cancer 
Charity.

Setting a blistering pace were 
those taking part in a 65-mile route, 
the longest of four routes on offer to 
those taking part.

Hot on their wheels were other 
competitors tackling the 35, 15 and 
six mile courses, the last of which 
attracted families looking to enjoy  
the summer sunshine and raise  
funds to support people living with 
cancer.

This was the third year the event 
– attended by BBC Essex presenter 
Sadie Nine and snooker celebrity Ali 
Carter – has been held and was the 
biggest yet, with organisers hoping to 
raise more than £40,000.

Several of the cyclists had 
themselves been diagnosed with 
cancer and received support from 
HRCC, which is based in Hatfield 
Peverel and was set up in memory of 
the late BBC sports presenter Helen 
Rollason.

Among them was Debbie Leech, 
who completed the six mile course 
with members of her family and 
friends; two of her Pedal Pushers team 
enjoyed it so much they went round 
again!

Debbie, who has been diagnosed 
with breast cancer, said she was 
keen to raise money for HRCC after 
receiving support from the charity. 
“Rochelle House, the HRCC Centre 
at Chelmsford, has been brilliant for 
me,” she said. “The people there are 
amazing and as soon as I go through 
the door I feel calm.”

Teenager Lucy Wright, from 

Nounsley, was one of a number of 
cyclists who rode further than ever 
before, completing the 65 mile course 
with her dad Stephen.

“My biggest ride before today was 
25 miles so this is the longest I have 
ridden by a long way. It was okay at 
the start but the last 25 miles were 
tough,” she admitted.

For Nic Footer, who travelled from 
Ipswich, the Ride for Helen was an 
event he is hoping to emulate in the 
future, by completing a sky dive  
for the charity.

“We love any kind 
of challenge,” said Nic, 
accompanied by his wife 
Donna and friends.

HRCC Fundraising Manager 
Kate Alden said: “The event 
was a huge success and we’d 
like to thank the cyclists of Essex, 
young and old, fit and not so 
athletic, for taking part and 
raising thousands of pounds to 

help people living with cancer. And 
an extra huge thank you to all those 
kind-hearted volunteers and marshals 
who helped to make the event 
possible and of course to Ian Twinley, 
for allowing us, once again, to use 
The Crix – a perfect venue for the start 
and finish.”

More than 1,100 cyclists found themselves in 
the hot seat – literally – when they took part 
in this year’s Ride For Helen event on 8 May.

Record-breaking year for Ride for Helen

 London to Paris Cycle: 19-23Apr 
/10-14 May/19-23 Jul TDF/13-17 
Sept Bike challenge covers 420km 
in four days. From Kent to the White 
Cliffs of Dover, sail to France for 
three days of cycling, crossing the 
Seine to The Eiffel Tower finish.

 

London to Amsterdam Cycle: 31 
May-4 Jun/ 30 Aug–3 Sept.  
Five day challenge through the 
countryside, over the Channel, 
through Northern France to Bruges, 
and onto Holland. Pedal past 
canals, landmarks and villages.

Boston to New York City Cycle: 4-12 
October 320 miles that begins in 
Boston - one of America’s oldest 
cities -  and finishes riding over 
Brooklyn Bridge into the heart of 
Manhattan for a victory bite of the 
Big Apple! 

Cycling  
 challenges  
in 2017...
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Super sponsors
Liz Baker, Marketing Manager at Wilkin and 
Sons Ltd – one of the event sponsors said: “We 
are thrilled that this year’s Ride for Helen had 
such a large turn out and that so many people 
enjoyed themselves whilst raising money for 
such a good cause. We are very proud to be 
associated with such a great event.”

Essex Audi provided support vehicles that 
made their way around each of the routes 
and recovered two mechanical breakdowns 
(but thankfully no spills.) Ian Twinley, Chairman 
of Essex Audi Group, said: “The staff are 
delighted to be part of the event not just with 
the support vehicles but with many of them 
doing the ride to help raise funds. Sadly we 
all know someone that has been affected 
by cancer and this event is a great way for 
the local community to show their support, 
so congratulations to the Helen Rollason 
Fundraising Team and all of the volunteers on 
another fantastic event.”

A big thank you to all the Ride for Helen 
corporate supporters: Essex Audi Group, Wilkin 
and Sons Ltd Cognitran, Eat Natural, Essex and 
Suffolk Water, The Lion Inn, Spokes Cycle Care and 
Repair, Springfield Hospital and Winfresh.

Record-breaking year for Ride for Helen

Congratulations to cyclists Robert Heard (left) and Tom 
Rehal who were our lucky t-shirt winners. Dedicated 
cyclist Robert was chuffed to win hero Sir Bradley 
Wiggins signed t-shirt, while keen traithlete Tom took 
time out from his GSCE’s to pick up the Laura Trott signed 
t-shirt with his mum who cycled 35 miles with him.

Save the date!
Ride for Helen 2017

Sunday 7 May

Main picture: Debbie Leech with her famiy and friends.  
Far left: Snooker ace Ali Carter offers encouragement to 
the riders in an interview with BBC Essex presenter and 
HRCC patron, Sadie Nine. Left: Sadie with Ian Twinley, 
who donates his home grounds, The Crix, for free each 
year for the event base and HRCC’s Angela Lodge.

 Vietnam to Cambodia Cycle: 19-29 
October The perfect challenge for 
the adventurer. From the bustling 
Vietnamese capital of Ho Chi  
Minh City to the serence temple    
of Angkor Wat in Cambodia.
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Dance-crazy Donna Wicks has all the right moves when it 
comes to raising money for charity – literally!

An impromptu boogie in the kitchen has now become 
a quest to dance every day for a year and raise much 
needed cash for three local charities – our Helen Rollason 
Cancer Charity, Chelmsford CHESS and MIND.

Donna, from Galleywood, takes up the story: “My 
friend Julia, a singer with The Big Sing, was diagnosed with 
cancer just before Christmas so I did her a dance in my 
kitchen with my son Sam and dog Fred to cheer her up.

“The next day I did another and she suggested I did it 
for charity; I came up with the Donna Danceathon 365 
Challenge, forgetting it was in fact a leap year, and  
I’ve been dancing every day since then.”

Donna now organises a daily dance to fit around her 
work and family and tries to make each one different 
in some way, through such activities as guest dancers, 
different types of music, different locations and wearing 
a variety of costumes. She uploads each dance onto 
YouTube so that it is ready to share on social media  
and keep donations coming in.

“It takes a lot of thought to find the right music 
to reach different audiences as my followers are of 
different ages with different tastes,” says Donna.

“The music is varied from Sex Pistols to Gospel to Chas and Dave,” she 
adds.

Donna’s favourite guest dancer so far has been the Chelmsford Mayor, 
who she enjoyed a twirl with in his chambers. “I get people involved just 
by asking them to join me – if you don’t ask you don’t get,” says Donna.

“Music is an emotional tool and can change how you feel within a 
heartbeat. I hope I can bring a smile to people’s faces,” she says.
You can donate to Donna - bit.ly/donnadance, or catch her on 
YouTube - bit.ly/seedonnadance

Focus On Fundraisers
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Raising money for HRCC when doing 
your online shopping has never been 
easier!

The new easyfundraising app offers a 
convenient way to raise free donations 
on your phone or tablet. It provides all 
of the excellent features consumers like 
about the service. 

l  Shop and raise money at your 
 favourite retailers
l  Learn how well your cause is doing
l  See your recent activity and   
 performance

The app is FREE and designed  
to help good causes and supporters.

As security is a big concern for 

everyone the app has been built and 
tested to make sure it is approved by 
Apple and Google.

It is completely free of advertising, so 
there’s no need to pay to have  
them removed.

No personal or payment details are 
recorded. When the retailer processes 
your order, they recognise you came 
from easyfundraising and credit 
your easyfundraising account with a 
donation.

To download the app to your mobile 
device visit http://www.easyfundraising.
org.uk/raise-more/easyfundraising-
app/ and click on the App store or 
Google Play app.

App-y days! Raising money 
while shopping just got easier

H
EL

EN’S CLUB

Your chance to win £100 every 
m

on
th

If you sign up to Helen’s Club for £5 a 
month you will be helping to support 
people living with cancer, and will be 
entered into the monthly prize draw 
to win £100. That could help towards 
a summer holiday!

Find out more by calling 01245 
380719 or find the form online at 
www.helenrollason.org.uk

Helen’s Club winners
March:   J Barker, Saffron Walden
April:     C Douglas, London N9
May:     M Awcock, Chelmsford
June:     D Franklin, Billericay

£100
up for grabs!

Ways To Help The Charity

Dancing Queen

Singing sensations
More than 100 guests at the Royal Burnham 
Yacht Club were treated to a concert by the 
local choir ‘Harmony’ in mid-June, and raised a 
marvellous £500 for their musical efforts.

Pianist, Esta Abbott, greeted everyone with 
a pre-concert jazz performance during the 
drinks reception, and then the all female choir, 
led by Musical Director Natalie Bettany and 
accompained by Esta, performed 10 crowd-
pleasing songs ranging from classics such as 
‘Somewhere over the Rainbow’ to pop favourites 
such as ‘Bohemian Rhapsody.’

Natalie commented: “The concert was a 
huge success and I am proud of the ladies’ 
achievements. We are thrilled to be able to 

donate money to 
the Helen Rollason 
Cancer Charity 
and we also made 
a plea during 
the concert for 
volunteers in the 
local Burnham 
shop as we are 
aware they are in 
need.”

Thank to our corporate friends who have recently given grants to HRCC: BGC Partners - £5,000. Kathleen Laurence 
Trust - £1,500. The Eric Robey House Charity - £500. Marconi Chelmsford Employees Charity Trust - £100. The Pink  
Ribbon Foundation - £5,000.
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DONATIONS
n As a UK tax payer I would like to Gift Aid my donations of money and goods to the charity. 
      (by ticking this box, we collect 25p per £1 you give at no extra cost to you)

n I wish to make a ONE-OFF DONATION.  Amount £................................... Please make cheques payable to 
Helen Rollason Heal Cancer Charity. For credit card payments please call the office on 01245 380719.

BANK STANDING ORDER 

n I wish to make A REGULAR MONTHLY DONATION. Amount £....................... (Date of first payment ____ /____ 
/____ )

Bank name ........................................................................ Address ...........................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................  

Postcode........................................................ 

Account number n n n n n n n n  Sort code n n/n n/n n
Signature ...................................................................................................... Date .....................................................

Make sure you are kept up-to-date with all the latest news, please ensure we have the correct details for you. Email your details 
to admin@helenrollason.org.uk, or alternatively complete your details below and post to the Hatfield Peverel address below.

Title...............  First    Name..............................................................  Surname..........................................................................

House No./Name.............................................................  Street............................................................................................

Town/City..............................................................  County...........................................  Postcode.......................................

Email.............................................................................................................. (Contacting you by email keeps postage costs down)

Telephone......................................................................Mobile........................................................................................

Preferred method of contact    Email n      Post n      Telephone n      Date of birth (optional)____ /____ /________

I would like more information on:   Gift Aid n   Helen's Club n   Social events n   Fundraising events n

Volunteering in our - Shops n   Support Centres n   Office n   Events n
Data protection - I agree that any personal data relating to me may be held on computer solely for the use of the Helen Rollason Cancer Charity in carrying out its normal business 
on the understanding that the following Data Protection Principles are implemented: All personal data will be: 1. Obtained and processed fairly and lawfully; 2. Adequate; relevant 
and not excessive; 3. Accurate and up-to-date; 4. Kept no longer than necessary; 5. Available to the subject of the data upon written request and 6. Kept secure. 

Contact

0215

because it all adds up

Text HRCC465 to 70070 to donate £5


How to contact us:
Office
Yvonne Stewart House, The Street
Hatfield Peverel, Chelmsford
Essex CM3 2EH
enquiries@helenrollason.org.uk
Tel: 01245 380 719

Fundraising
Tel: 01245 380 719
fundraising@helenrollason.org.uk

Trust and Corporate Giving
Angela Lodge
Tel: 01245 380 719
angela.lodge@helenrollason.org.uk

Cancer Support Centres
Tel: 01245 463 633
Email: lorna.ellis@helenrollason.org.uk

Essex
Rochelle House, Lawn Lane,
Springfield, Chelmsford
Essex CM1 7TJ.  Tel: 01245 463 633
Monday to Friday  9.30am - 4.30pm

London
Radiotherapy Department,
Ground Floor - Podium Building,
North Middlesex University Hospital, 
Sterling Way, Edmonton,
London N18 1QX.  Tel: 020 8887 2408
Monday to Friday 8.30am - 3.30pm

Hertfordshire 
Thomas Rivers Wing, The Rivers Hospital, 
High Wych Road, Sawbridgeworth, 
Hertfordshire CM21 0HH.
Tel: 01279 602 667
Tues & Wed 9.30am - 4.00pm
Thursday 9.00am - 3.00pm
Friday 9.00am - 5.00pm  

Retail Shops
Administration – 01245 380 719
Collections – 07984 049 973

5 and 21 High Street, Burnham-on-
Crouch CM0 8AG.
Tel: 01621 786 699

23 Old Church Road, Chingford E4 6SJ. 
Tel: 020 8524 0111

14 Maldon Road, Danbury, CM3 4QQ.
Tel: 01245 223 246

137 High Street, Ongar CM5 9JA. 
Tel: 01277 365 800

24 Bell Street, Sawbridgeworth CM21 
9AN. Tel: 01279 306 062

136 George Lane, South Woodford 
E18 1AY. Tel: 020 8989 9897

8 High Street, Wickford SS12 9AZ.  
Tel: 01268 730 423

72 Newland Street, Witham CM8 1AH.  
Tel: 01376 503 485

www.helenrollason.org.uk
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